
I E R R A  
CLUB 
October 31, 2012 

Via Messenger Service 

Jeff Derouen 
Cases No. 201 1-00401 
Kentucky Public Service Coinmission 
21 1 Sower Blvd. 
Frankfort, KY 40601 

Re: Revised Secoiid Motion of Sonia McElroy and Sierra Club to Compel East 
Kentucky Power Cooperative to Respond to Intervenors Initial Requests for 
Information and for Continuance of Case Schedule 

Dear Mr. Jeff Derouen, 

On Tuesday, October 30,2012, Intervenors Sonia McElroy and Sierra Club filed 
a Second Motion to Compel East Kentucky Power Cooperative to Respond to Intervenors 
Initial Requests for Information and for Continuance of Case Schedule. Today (October 
31,2012), Iiiterveiiors are filing a revised version of that motion that makes two changes. 
First, the footnote on page 9 was removed. This footnote stated that Mr. Fisk had lost 
power due to Hurricane Sandy. On Monday, October 29, 2012, Mr. Fisk called me aiid 
asked me to draft aiid file the Motion to Compel and for Contiiiuaiice of tlie Case 
Schedule because he expected to lose power and he didn’t know when the power would 
resume. When I didn’t hear from Mr. Fisk on Tuesday, October 30, 2012, I assumed that 
his power was indeed out given all the news coverage of tlie hurricane. Mr. Fisk 
contacted me in tlie evening of October 30,2012 aiid informed me that lie did not lose 
power. Second, the coiiclusion iiiadverteiitly references discovery requests and the 
opportunity for supplemental requests for information that were already resolved through 
Intervenors’ first motion. Therefore, tlie revised motion removes refereiice to Mr. Fisk 
losing power aiid reiiioves refereiice to discovery questioiis that have already been 
resolved and suppleiiieiital requests that have already been allowed. 

Sincerely, 

Kristin A. Heivy 



Staff Attorney 
Sierra Club 
85 Second Street 
Sail Francisco, CA 94 105 
Phone: (4 15) 977-57 16 
Fax: (415) 977-5793 
kristiii.henry@sierraclub.org 

mailto:kristiii.henry@sierraclub.org


NWEALTH OF 
PUBLIC SERVI 

In the Matter of: 

The 2012 Integrated Resource 
East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. 

) 
) CASE NO. 2012-00149 
) 

REVISED SECOND MOTION OF SONIA MCELROY AND SIERRA CLUB TO 
COMPEL EAST KENTUCKY POWER COOPERATIVE TO RESPOND TO 

INTERVENORS INITIAL REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION AND FOR 
CONTINIJANCE OF CASE SCHEDULE 

Soiiia McElroy and tlie Sierra Club (collectively, “Iiiterveiiors”) hereby inove the 

Kentucky Public Service Commission (“Commission”) to conipel East Keiitucky Power 

Cooperative (“EKPC”) to fully respond to Intervenors’ initial requests for information in this 

proceeding. On August 2,2012, Intervenors filed a Motioii to Compel EKPC to Respond to 

Interveiiors Initial Requests for Inforiliation. On Septeinber 7, 20 12, the Kentucky Public Service 

Coininission granted the Motion to Compel iii part requiring EKPC to provide hitervenors with 

responses to request iiumber 1 - 19(b), 1 - 19(c), aiid 1-2 1. In violation of this Septeiiiber 7 Order, 

EKPC has refused to provide respoiises to these requests. In addition, EKPC has refiised to 

respond to questioii 28, wliich Intervenors had reserved tlie right to pursue further relief from tlie 

Coiiimission if EKPC is not forthcoiniiig with responses to aiiy of those requests after a 

protective order was signed between Interveiiors aiid EKPC. EKPC has hindered Intervenors’ 

ability to fully participate in the ideritificatioti of a least cost resource plaii for the coinpaiiy by 

failiiig to substantively respoiid to a iiuniber of Iiiterveiiors’ iiiforiiiation requests regarding 

critical portioiis of EKPC’s 20 12 Iiitegrated Resource Plaii (“IRP”). Without the requested 

iiifonnatioii, Iiiterveiiors are unable to hl ly  evaluate and coiiiirient on tlie reasonableiiess of the 



assumptions, projections, and analyses that went into EKPC’s IRP. As such, Iiiterveiiors 

respectfully request tliat tlie Coniinissioii compel EKPC to fiilly respond to requests number 

19(b) aiid (e), 21, 28(a) by a date certain, and to continue the deadline for Iiitervenors to file 

coinineiits 011 EKPC’s 20 12 IRP until oiie nioiith after such production. 

I. Background 

On April 20, 2012, EKPC filed with the Corniiiission its 2012 IRP, whicli sets forth the 

company’s proposed load forecast, power supply strategy, fuel cost projections, and demand side 

rnaiiagemeiit evaluatioii for the next fifteen years. The filing raises a iiuinber of issues relevant 

to the future of EKPC aiid tlie costs that its ratepayers will face, iiicluding tlie level of cost- 

effective demand side management that EKPC could pursue, whether tlie company will bring 

various aging coal-fired geiierating units into coinpliaiice with enviroiinierital regulatioiis through 

the iiistallation of pollution controls or the retirement of those units, changing fuel prices, and the 

iiicreasing feasibility and availability of renewable resources. 

On May 25, 2012, the Coiiiinission issued a case iiianagemeiit schedule in this docket. 

Iiiterveiiors moved to intervene on June 8, 20 12, and, consistent with tlie deadline set in the case 

inanagenieiit schedule, submitted their initial information requests on the saiiie day. While 

EKPC’s respoiises to Intervenors’ requests were due 011 Julie 25, the conipaiiy 011 that day moved 

to delay tlie deadline for its responses to July 25. Iiitervenors did iiot object to such a delay, so 

long as tlie deadline for filing their supplemental inforiiiation requests was also pushed back. 

The Commission then granted EKPC an exteiisioii for responding to Intervenors’ initial requests 

until July 17 aiid established an August 3 deadline for Iiitervenors’ suppleineiital requests. 

The IRP process in Kentucky is governed by 807 KAR 5:0.58, whicli requires EKPC to 

submit every three years a plan that discusses historical aiid projected demand, resource options 



for satisfying that demand, and the financial and operating performance of the EKPC system. 

807 KAR 5:058 Section i(2). As the Commission Staff explained in evaluating EKPC’s 2009 

IRP filing, tlie IRP process was created to: 

ensure that all reasonable options for meeting future supply needs were being 
considered and pursued in a fair and unbiased manner, and that ratepayers will be 
provided a reliable supply of electricity at the lowest possible cost] 

Intervenorsy initial requests for information sought to probe the adequacy and 

reasonableness of EKPC’s 20 12 IRP filing. As such, Intervenors propounded requests regarding 

EKPC’s plans for achieving coinpliaiice with various existing and expected environmental 

regulations, pursuit of demand side management, coiisideration of renewable and other 

geiieratioii resources, and assessment of hture energy needs. Such requests are all relevant to 

issues addressed in the IRP and that are directly at stake in developing a lowest possible cost 

plan for meeting future supply needs. 

EKPC’s responses, however, were inadequate in numerous respects, despite the fact that 

the company had more than five weeks to respond. The inadequacies fell into three categories: 

(1) requests to which EKPC provided no response or failed to respond to the question that was 

posed, (2) requests that EKPC improperly objected to as “overly broad and unduly burdensome,” 

and (3) requests that EKPC erroneously clainied are irrelevant the IRP proceeding. hi order to 

ensure an open and transparent evaluation of the lowest cost resource plan for EKPC, Intervenors 

filed a inotioii to compel EKPC to provide full responses to each of Intervenors’ initial requests. 

On September 7, 201 2, tlie Kentucky Public Service Commission (“Commission”) issued 

an order graiiting in part and denying in part Intervenors Motion to Compel. The September 7 

’ StaflReporf oil die 2009 Iiitegra fed Resozirce Plari OJEasf Keiifuclgl Power Coopera five, IK., Case No. 2009- 
00106 (Nov. 2010), at 1. 



Order required EKPC to respond to requests 19 and 2 I .  Despite this Coiiiiiiissioti order, EICPC 

has still refiised on respond to these questions. 

In an effort to resolve these issues without involving the Corniiiission, counsel for 

Intervenors sent EKPC’s counsel a letter via electronic inail regarding tlie inadequacy of EKPC’s 

responses on October 5,2012. On October 10,2012, EKPC’s counsel responded via electronic 

mail that it was working with EKPC on a substantive response. On October 16, 2012, Intervenors 

inquired via electronic mail the status of EKPC’s response. Electronic Mail Correspondence 

between Shannon Fisk and Mark David Goss attached as Exhibit 1. On October 18, 201 2, EKPC 

sent a letter to Intervenors claiming tliat the October 7 Order only required EKPC to provide 

information that was “already available publicly with various governmental agencies.” In 

addition, EKPC claimed that it would not produce an answer to request 28 as it was protected by 

the attorney-client privilege. L,etter from M.D. Goss to S€iaimon Fisk (Oct. 18,2012) attached as 

Exhibit 2. On October 26,20 12, Intervenors sent EKPC counsel a letter articulating tlie reasons 

why EKPC liad an obligation to produce documents responsive to these requests and informed 

EKPC that it would file a motion to coinpel unless responses were received in our office by 

Monday, October 29,2012. L,etter from Shamion Fisk to Mark David Goss (October 26,2012) 

attached as Exhibit 3. As of October 30,2012, Intervenors have not heard from EKPC. 

11. The Commission Should Compel EKPC To Respond to Intervenors’ Initial 
Requests 19(b) and ( e )  and 21. 

In Request 19, Intervenors sought information regarding the emissions testing that EKPC 

is conducting “to determine the best way to achieve compliance with the MATS rule,” including 

(b) that EKPC “identify any additional eiiiissioris testing that [it] is undertaking or plans to 

undertake; and (c) that EKPC identify” tlie schedule by which EKPC expects to have all such 



emissioiis testing completed.” EKPC did not respond to that request, instead claiming tliat this 

question was irrelevant to tlie IRP proceeding. 

In Request 2 1, Iiitervenors sought iiifonnation regarding einissioiis froin its fleet. 

Specifically, it requested 2 1 “[flor each of EKPC’s coal-fired electric generating units, identify 

the unit’s einissions rate in lbs/ininBtu aiid total einissioiis in pounds or tons per year for each of 

2009,20 IO, and 20 I I for each of the following pollutants: a.) mercury; b.) sulfur dioxide; c.) 

HCI; aiid d.) particulate matter. EKPC did iiot respoiid to that request, instead claiming that this 

question was irrelevant to tlie IRP proceeding. 

The August 2 Motion to Coinpel iioted why this material is relevant to this proceeding, 

Specifically, that tlie testing at issue in Request 19 is being doiie “to determine the best way to 

achieve coinpliaiice witli” the 1J.S. EPA’s Mercury and Air Toxics Standards (“MATS”). (IRP 

at p. 172). Coinpliaiice witli tliat rule will require either installatioii of controls or retireinelits of 

some coal units and, therefore, is directly relevant to any evaluation of the lowest cost resource 

options for ineetiiig EKPC’s future energy needs. Similarly, Request 2 1 requests inforniatioii 

regarding einissioii rates aiid amiual einissioiis from tlie coal units, information which, oiice 

again, is directly relevant to what steps would be needed to bring such units into compliance with 

MATS and other environmental standards. 

The Commission’s Septeinber 7 Order required EKPC to produce tlie requested 

information: 

Given the ever-changing state of enviroiiineiital coinpliaiice rules aiid regulations 
at present, tlie Coinmission finds, contrary to EKPC’s statements, that the emissioiis 
data is relevant to EKPC’s IRP. We also find that, rather tliaii search for iirformation via 
the various governmental environinental agencies, a party should be able to expect that 
infoniiation developed and/or maintained by a utility jurisdictioiial to this Coinmission 
will be provided when the party iiiakes a legitimate request for such information. 
Accordingly, EKPC shall provide all of the iiiforinatioii required of it in order to comply 
with Iteiiis 19 aiid 21 of Sierra Club’s June 8, 2012 Initial Request for Inforination. 



Despite this Comiiiission Order, EKPC has failed to produce responsive docuineiits 

instead claiiniiig that tlie Commission’s September 7 Order granting Sierra Club’s motioii to 

compel limited tlie company to iieediiig to provide only information tliat was “already available 

publicly with various gover~imental agencies.” See Exhibit 2. 

The September 7 Order does not so limit EKPC’s discovery duties. The Commission’s 

Order mentions information available froin government agencies only in rejecting EKPC’s 

assertion that it does not have to produce such information. Nothing in tlie Order suggests tliat 

information tliat EKPC has submitted to a gover~imeiit agency is tlie only type of emissions 

information tliat must be produced. Instead, the Commission made clear that “a party should be 

able to expect tliat iiifonnatioii developed and/or maintained by a utility jurisdictional to this 

Coinmission will be provided when the party makes a legitimate request for such information.” 

September 7 Order (emphasis added). 

Sierra Club’s requests are legitimate and seek information tliat presumably EKPC has 

“developed and/or maintained.” For example, EKPC states at page 172 of its IRP that eiriissioiis 

testing to evaluate MATS compliaiice “is oiigoiiig and is being conducted as part of an extensive 

engineering effort.” As such, EKPC must have “developed and/or maiiitained” infoniiatioii 

regarding what testing is being or will be undertaken, and tlie schedule by which EKPC expects 

to complete such testing. Similarly, it would be surprising, to say the least, if EKPC has not 

“developed and/or maintained” infonnatioii on how much sulfbr dioxide, mercury, HCL, and 

particulate matter each of its coal units has emitted in 2009,201 0, and 201 1. Pursuant to the 

September 7 Order, EKPC must produce such emissions aiid emissions testing information 

sought in Sierra Club 1 - 19b, 1 - 19c, and 1-2 1. 



111. The Commission Should Compel E C To Respond to Request 28, which 
EKPC originally claimed could only be Produced under a Confidentiality 
Agreement and Now Claims is Protected by Attorney Client Privilege. 

In Request 28, Intervenors sought information regarding the net present value revenue 

requireinelits for the Cooper, Dale, and Spurlock regarding the “annual eiiviroiiineiital capital 

expenditures for each year from 20 12 through 2026,” the “aimual non-environmental capital 

expenditures for each year from 20 12 through 2026,” the ‘‘annual fixed O&M costs for each year 

from 20 12 through 2026,” the “annual variable O&M costs for each year from 201 2 through 

2026,” and the “annual fiiel costs for each year froin 20 12 through 2026.” 

In its original discovery responses, EKPC has refused to respond to Intervenors’ Request 

28 on the grounds that the requested information is confidential or proprietary. At the time 

Intervenors filed its initial Motion to Compel, Intervenors were in the process of negotiating with 

EKPC a protective order to allow Intervenors to gain access to information that EKPC believes is 

entitled to confidential business information or trade secret protection. In its initial Motion to 

Compel, Intervenors reserved their right to pursue further relief from the Coiiiinission if EKPC 

was not forthcoming with responses to any of those requests after a protective order is signed. 

With regards to Sierra Club request 1 -28a, which seeks EKPC’s projected annual 

environniental capital expenditures for each of its coal units for each year of 2012 through 2026, 

EKPC originally claimed that the requested information was confidential business information. 

Now that Sierra Club has signed a confidentiality agreement, EKPC clainis in the October 18, 

201 2 letter that the requested information is protected by attorney client privilege and attorney 

work product. 

The October 18 letter provides no support for these newfound privilege claims. The 

attorney client and attorney work product doctrines protect froin disclosure the internal thought 



process of legal counsel aiid conimunications between counsel and a client. Request 1 -28a does 

not seek any sucli information or cominunications. Instead, Request 1 -28a seeks whatever 

enviroiiinental capital cost information EKPC used as inputs iii calculating NPVRR for the 

resource plans identified in the IRP. Such cost information is directly relevant to tlie 

identification of the least cost plan for meeting future energy needs that is at tlie heart of the IW 

process. As such, while disclosure of tlie information requested in 1-28a would not infringe 011 

any valid privilege, withholding of sucli information would hinder the ability of the public, the 

Staff, and tlie Coinmission to review and evaluate EKPC’s IRP. 

Finally, we note EKPC has a history of delaying data responses. For instance, EKPC 

submitted redacted versions of its responses to Sierra Club requests 1-26(b), 1 -28b-e, 3Sa, and 

45a to tlie Coininission on October 19,2012, more than four months after initially requested and 

two months after Sierra Club signed a confidentiality agreement with EKPC. Urlredacted 

versions of those responses were posted on October 23, 2012 and were sent via First Class Mail 

so they were not received until October 29,2012. This long delay before Intervenors receive 

responses from EKPC lias been typical throughout this proceeding. Moving forward, Intervenors 

request that EKPC use delivery methods (such as electronic mail, overnight delivery services, or 

mailing in advance) that ensure that Sierra Club receives docuinents in a timely fashion aiid 

consistent with deadlines established by tlie Coiiimission. 

IV. The Commission Should Continue the Deadline for the Filing Comments on 
EKPC’s 2012 IRP. 

The current case management schedule requires that Intervenors and tlie Staff serve 

coinnients on EKPC’s 2012 IRP by the end of business on this Friday, November 2,2012. 

EKPC’s repeated failure to respond to discovery, has hindered Intervenors’ ability to fully 

participate in the identification of a least cost resource plan for the company by failing to 



substantively respond to a number of Intervenors’ information requests regarding critical 

portions of EKPC’s 20 12 Integrated Resource Plan (“IFCF”’). Without the requested inforniation, 

Intervenors are unable to fully evaluate aiid comnieiit on the reasonableness of the assumptions, 

projectioiis, and analyses that went into EKPC’s IRP. As such, Intervenors request that the 

Corniiiissioii establis11 a date certain by which EKPC will be required to provide coniplete 

respoiises to the requests for information discussed above, aiid extend the deadline for 

Intervenors aiid the Staff to submit commeiits on EKPC’s 2012 IRP until one month after such 

date of production. 

V. Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, Intervenors request that the Coininission compel EKPC to 

fiilly respond to Intervenors’ initial requests for information numbers 19(b) and (c), 21, and 28(a) 

by a date certain, and to continue the deadline for Intervenors aiid Staff to submit comments on 

EKPC’s 2012 IRP until one month after such date of production. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joe Childers, Esq. 
Joe F. Childers & Associates 
300 Lexington Building 
201 West Short Street 
Lexington, Kentucky 40507 

859-258-9288 (facsimile) 
859-253-9824 

Of counsel: 

Kristin Henry 
Sierra Club 



85 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 941 05 
Phone: (41 5 )  977-57 16 
Fax: (415) 977-5793 
kristiii.heiuy@sierraclub.org 

Shannon Fisk 
Earthjustice 
156 William Street, Suite 800 
New York, NY 10038 
Phone: (21 5) 327-9922 
sfisk@eartlijustice.org 

Dated: October 3 1, 201 2 

mailto:kristiii.heiuy@sierraclub.org
mailto:sfisk@eartlijustice.org


FICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that I had filed with the Kentucky Public Service Commission and served a copy 
of this REVISED SECOND MOTION OF SONIA MCELROY AND SIERRA CLUB TO 
COMPEL EAST KENTUCKY POWER COOPERATIVE TO RESPOND TO 
INTERVENORS INITIAL REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION AND FOR 
CONTINUANCE OF CASE SCHEDULE via electronic inail and 1J.S. Mail on October 3 1 , 
20 12 to the following: 

Mark David Goss 
Goss Sarnford, PLLC 
2365 Harrodsburg Road, Suite B130 
Lexington, KY 40504 
~ l ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ l l P o l - d i a w . c o l l  

Michael L. Kurtz 
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry 
36 East Seventh Street, Suite 15 10 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 
mls~irtz(rii,blsllawiirm.coiii 
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OC CtiO 

Shannon Fisk <sfisk@earthjustice.org> 
To: “Mark David Goss (mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com)” <mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com> 
Cc: “Kristin Henry (kristin. henry@sierracIuh.org)” <kristin.henry@sierraclub.org>, “Nguyen, Quang D (PSC) 
(QuangD.Nguyen@ky.gov)” <QuangD.Nguyen@ky.gop 

Fri, Oct 5, 2012 at 12:44 PM 

In reviewing EKPCs responses to Sierra Clubs information requests in this proceeding, we have come across 
additional inadequacies that EKPC needs to address. 

First, EKPC declined to provide substantive responses to Sierra Club requests 1-26b, 1-28, 1-35a, and 1-45a 
because, at the time of the responses, Sierra Club had not yet signed a confidentiality agreement with EKPC. 
Sierra Club signed such agreement on August 16 but has not yet received responses to those requests. Please 

let us know by when you will produce all information and documents responsive to Sierra Club requests 1-26b, 1- 
28, 1-35a, and 1-45a. 

Second, despite the Commission’s granting of Sierra Club’s motion to compel, EKPC has yet to fully respond 
to Sierra Club requests 1-19b, 1-19c, and 1-21 I In 1-19b and 1-19c, Sierra Club requested identification of any 
additional emissions testing that EKPC is undertaking or plans to undertake to determine the best way to 
achiee compliance with the MATS rule, and the schedule by which EKPC expects to complete such testing. In 
response, EKPC simply produced, as Sierra Club requested in 1-19a, the results of some testing that has 
already occurred, while not providing the information that Sierra Club requested, and that the Commission ordered 
EKPC to provide, in 1-19b and 1-19c. 

Sierra Club request 1-21 sought, in part, the total annual emissions in pounds or tons of mercury, HCI, 
particulate matter, and sulfur dioxide. The Commission made clear in its ruling on Sierra Club’s motion to 
compel that the requested information should be provided. Yet in response, EKPC provided a I-page 
spreadsheet in which the total annual emissions of mercury, HCI, and particulate matter in 2009, 2010, and 2011 
is identified only as “NIA”. We presume that EKPC knows how much mercury, HCI, and particulate matter each 
of its coal-fired electric generating units emits. Consistent with the Commission’s order, please produce the 
requested information sought in Sierra Club 1-21 as soon as possible. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks, 

Shannon 

https:l/rnail google corn/rnail/u/0/?ui=Z&ik=e12 I f22 173&v iew=pt&cat=EKPC&search=cat&th= 13a327585 115 
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Shannon Fisk 
Earthjustice 
1617 John F. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 1675 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 
T: 2 1 5-7 1 7-4522 
C: 21 5-327-9922 

www.earthjustice.org 

Because the earth needs a good lawyer 

The information contained in  thisemail message may be privileged, confidential and protected from disclosure If you are not the intended 

recipient, any dissemination. distribution or copying isstrictly prohibited. If you thinkthat you have received thisemail message in error, 

please notify the sender by reply email and delete the message and any attachments 

Mark David Goss <mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com> 
To: Shannon Fisk <sfisk@earthjustice.org> 
Cc: “Kristin Henry (kristin.henry@sierraclub.org)” <kristin.henry@sierracluh.org>, “Nguyen, Quang D (PSC) 
(Quang D. Nguy en@ky . gov)” < Quang D. Nguy en@ky . go*, “Ann Wood (ann .wood@ek pc“ coop)” 
<ann.wood@ekpc.coop>, “David Smart (david.smart@ekpc.coop)” <david.smart@ekpc.coop> 

Wed, Oct 10, 2012 at 6:45 AM 

Shannon---I am working with EKPC staff on a substantive response to the issues raised in your email. 
be able to specifically address these issues in the next day or two. 

I should 

Thanks, 

MD 

avid Goss 

2365 Harrodsburg Road, Suite B130 

Lexington, KY 40504 

(859) 368-7740 (0) 

(859) 351-2776 (c) 

https:/lrnail google com/mail/u/0/?ui=Z&ik=eIZ 1 f22 173&v iew=pt&cai=EKPC&search=cat&th=l3a327585 215 
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NOTICE“ This electronic mail transmission is for the use of the named individual or entity to which it is directed 
and may contain information that is privileged or confidential. It is not to be transmitted to or received by anyone 
other than the named addressee (or a person authorized to deliver it to the named addressee). It is not to be 
copied or forwarded to any unauthorized persons. If you have received this electronic mail transmission in error, 
delete it from your system without copying or forwarding it, and notify the sender of the error by replying via email 
or by calling GOSS SAMFORD, PLLC at (859) 368-7740, so that our address record can be corrected. 

IRS Circular 230 disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that 
any tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) was not intended or written to be 
used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of: (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code: or (ii) 
promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein. 

From: Shannon Fisk [mailto:sfisk@earthjustice.org] 
Sent: Friday, October OS, 2012 3:4S PM 
To: Mark David Goss 
Cc: Kristin Henry (Itristin.henry@sierraclub.org); Nguyen, Quang D (PSC) (QuangD.Nguyen@ky.gov) 
Subject: EKPC IRP document production 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Shannon Fisk <sfisk@earthjustice.org> 
To: Mark David Goss <mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com> 
Cc: “Kristin Henry (kristin. henry@sierraclub.org)” <kristin.henry@sietraclub,org>, “Nguyen, Quang D (PSC) 
(QuangD.Nguyen@ky.gov)” <QuangD.Nguyen@ky ,go*, “Ann Wood (ann.wood@ekpc.coop)” 
<ann.wood@ekpc.coop>, “David Smart (david.smart@ekpc.coop)” <david.smart@ekpc.coop> 

Tue, Qct 16, 2012 at 426 PM 

Please let me know the status of EKPC’s response to the issues raised in my e-mail below. 

Shannon 

From: Mark David Goss [mailto: mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October IO, 2012 9:46 AM 
To: Shannon Fisk 
Cc: Kristin Henry (kristin.henry@sierraclub.org); Nguyen, Quang D (PSC) (QuangD.Nguyen@ky.gov); Ann Wood 
(ann.wood@ekpc.coop); David Smart (david.smart@ekpc.coop) 
Subject: RE: EKPC IRP document production 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https //mail google com/mail/u/O/~ui=Z&ik=e1Zlf 221738.v lew=pt&cat=EKPC&search=cat&th=l3a327585 315 
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Mark David Goss <mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com> 
To: Shannon Fisk csfisk@earthjustice.org> 
Cc: "Kristin Henry (kristin. henry@sierraclub.org)" <kristin.henry@sierraclub.org>, "Nguyen, Quang D (PSC) 
(QuangD.Nguyen@ky.gov)" <QuangD.Nguyen@ky .go*, "Ann Wood (ann.waod@ekpc.coop)" 
<ann.wood@ekpc.coop>, "David Smart (david.smart@ekpc.coop)" <david.smart@ekpc.coop> 

Thu, Oct 18, 2012 at 519 AM 

Shannon---A formal response will be coming your way this morning. 

MD 

avid Goss 

ss 

2365 Harrodsburg Road, Suite 8130 

Lexington, KY 40504 

(859) 368-7740 (0) 

(859) 351 -2776 (c) 

NOTICE: This electronic mail transmission is for the use of the named individual or entity to which it is directed 
and may contain information that is privileged or confidential. It is not to be transmitted to or received by anyone 
other than the named addressee (or a person authorized to deliver it to the named addressee). It is not to be 
copied or forwarded to any unauthorized persons. If you have received this electronic mail transmission in error, 
delete it from your system without copying or forwarding it, and notify the sender of the error by replying via email 
or by calling GOSS SAMFORD, PLLC at (859) 368-7740, so that our address record can be corrected. 

IRS Circular 230 disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that 
any tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) was not intended or written to be 
used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of: (i) avaiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code; or (ii) 
promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein. 

From: Shannon Fisk [mailto:sfisk@earthjustice.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2012 7:27 PM 
To: Mark David Goss 

[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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Shannon Fisk csfisk@earthjustice.org> 
To: Mark David Goss <mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com> 
Cc: “Kristin Henry (kristin.henry@sierraclub.org)” <kristin.henry@sierraclub.org>, “Nguyen, Quang D (PSC) 
(Quang D. Nguy en@ky . gov)” <Quang D. Nguy en@ky I go+, ”Ann Woad (ann. wood@ek pc. coop)” 
<ann.wood@ekpc.coop>, ”David Smart (david.smart@ekpc.coop)” <david.smart@ekpc.coop> 

Fri, Oct 26, 2012 at 7:11 AM 

Please see attached a letter fiom Sierra Club regarding discovsry issues in this matter. 

Shannon 

From: Mark David Goss [mailto: mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2012 8:20 AM 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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October 18, 20 12 

Mr. Shannon Fisk 
Earthjustice 
I6 17 John F. Kennedy I3lvd., Suite 1675 
Philadelphia, PA 1 9 103 

Re: Case No. 2012-00149 

Dear Mr. Fisk: 

This letter is in  response to your einail dated Friday, October 5 .  2012; which addressed perceived 
"inadequacies" by the Sieim Club in certain EKPC responses in the integrated Resource Plan proceeding. 

First, the Sierra Club requested that additioital information be provided to requests 1-26b. 1-28, 1- 
35a, and 1-4Sa. EKPC did not provide rcsponses to these data requests because, at the time the responses 
were required to be filed, EKPC did not have an executed coiifidentiality agreement with the Sierra Club. 
As the Sieira Club notes, i t  signed a cont'ldcntiality agreement on August 16, 2012. As a result, EKPC 
agrees to provide responses, wliicli will be filed with the Commission under a Petition for Confidential 
Trealinent of Inforination, to requests 1-26b, 1-28 b-e, 1-351, and 1-45a on October 19, 2012. Please note 
that the response to request 1-2Xa is subject to attorney-client privilege and is attorney work product; 
therefore, EKPC will no1 be responding to this request. 

Sccond, the Sierra Club states that EI<PC has yet to fUHy respond io requests 1-19b, 1-19c, and 1- 
21. EKPC disagrees. Page 3 of the Commission's September 7, 2012 OrdeI slates. "We also find that, 
rather than search for information via the various govemniental agencies, a party should be able to expect 
that infonnatioii developed andor maintained by a utility jurisdictional to this Commission will be 
provided when the party makes a legitimate request for such information." The Sierra Club made a 
legtiinate request for this infonnation, and EKPC has provided the information to the Sierra Club that 
was already available publicly with various govcnxnental agencies. 

Mark David Goss 

2365 Marrodsburg Road, Suite B- i 30 Lexington, Kentucky 40504 



A L A S K A  C A L I F O R N I A  F L O R I D A  M I D - P A C I F I C  N O R T H E A S T  N O R T H E R N  R O C K I E S  

N O R T H W E S T  R O C K Y  M O U N T A I N  W A S H I N G T O N .  DC I N T E R N A T I O N A L  

October 26,2012 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Mark David Goss 
Goss Samford PLLC 
2365 Harrodsburg Road, Suite B-130 
L,exiiigton, Kentucky 40504 
mdgoss@gosssainfordlaw.com 

RE: East Kentucky Power Cooperative Integrated Resource Plan Filing, 
Kentucky PSC Case No. 2012-00149 

Dear Mr. Goss. 

I write oii behalf of Sierra Club with regards to your October 18, 2012 letter and EKPC’s 
continued failure to comply with its duty to respond to discovery in tlie above-referenced 
proceeding. In particular, EKPC lias provided no substantive response to Sierra Club requests 1 - 
1 9b, 1-1 9c, and 1 -28a, and only a partial response to request 1-2 1 ,  even though those requests 
were submitted more than four inoiiths ago, and in spite of tlie fact that the Commissioii granted 
Sierra Club’s motion to compel a response to 1-19b, 1-19c, and 1-21 more than six weeks ago. 

Your October 18 letter claims that the Commission’s September 7 Order granting Sierra 
Club’s motion to compel somehow limited the company to iieeding to provide only infomiation 
that was “already available publicly with various governmental agencies.” While a creative 
argument, tlie September 7 Order plainly does not SO limit EKPC’s discovery duties. The 
Commission’s Order ineiitioiis iiiformatioii available from government agencies oiily in rejecting 
EKPC’s assertion that it does not have to produce such information. Nothing in the Order 
suggests that iiiforinatioii tliat EKPC has submitted to a governmelit agency is the only type of 
emissions information that must be produced. Instead, the Commission made clear that “a party 
should be able to expect that information developed and/or maintained by a utility 
.jurisdictional to this Coininissioii will be provided when the party makes a legitimate request for 
such i~iformation.’~ (Sept. 7 Order at p. 3) (emphasis added). 

Sierra Club’s requests are legitimate aiid seek iiiformatioii that presumably has been 
“developed and/or maintained” by EKPC. For example, EKPC states at page 172 of its IRP that 
eiiiissioiis testing to evaluate MATS compliance “is oiigoiiig aiid is being conducted as part of an 
extensive engineering effort.” As such, EKPC must have “developed and/or maintained” 
information regarding what testing is being or will be undertaken, and the schedule by which 
EKPC expects to complete such testing. Similarly, it would be surprising, to say tlie least, if 
EKPC has not “developed and/or maiiitaiiied” information on how much mercury, HCL, and 
particulate matter each of its coal units lias emitted in 2009, 20 10, aiid 20 1 1 I Pursuant to tlie 

1 5 6  W I L L I A M  S T R E E T  S U I T E  8 0 0  N E W  Y O R K ,  NY 10038  
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September 7 Order, EKPC must produce such einissions and emissions testing infoiinatioii 
sought in Sierra Club 1-1 9b, 1-1 9c, and 1-2 1. 

With regards to Sierra Club request 1 -28a, wliicli seeks EKPC’s projected annual 
environniental capital expenditures for eacli of its coal units for each year of 2012 through 2026, 
tlie company, EKPC claimed that the requested inforination was confidential business 
information. Now that Sierra Club has signed a confidentiality agreement, EKPC claims in the 
October I8  letter that tlie requested inforrnatioii is someliow protected by attorney client 
privilege and as attorney work product. 

Tlie October 18 letter provides no support for these newfound privilege claims, which is 
not surprising given tliat such claims are meritless. Tlie attorney client aiid attorney work 
product doctrines protect from disclosure the internal thought process of legal counsel and 
communications between counsel and a client. Request 1 -28a does not seek any such information 
or communications. Instead, Request 1 -28a seeks whatever environinental capital cost 
information EKPC used as inputs in calculating NPVRR for tlie resource plans identified in the 
IRP. Such cost inforniatioii is directly relevant to the identification of the least cost plan for 
meeting future energy needs that is at the heart of tlie TRP process. As such, while disclosure of 
the information requested in 1-2821 would not infringe on any valid privilege, withholding of 
such information would hinder tlie ability of the public, the Staff, and tlie Commission to review 
and evaluate EKPC’s IRP. 

Finally, we note that wliile EKPC submitted redacted versioiis of its responses to Sierra 
Club requests 1-26(b), 1-28b-e, 3Sa, and 4% to tlie Commission on October 19 (more than four 
moiiths after iiiitially requested aiid two months after Sierra Club signed a Confidentiality 
agreement with EKPC), unredacted versions of those responses have not been received by Sierra 
Club as of tlie time of this letter. This week long delay before Sierra Club receives responses 
from EKPC has been typical throughout this proceeding. Moving forward, we request that 
EKPC use delivery methods (such as electronic mail, overnight delivery services, or mailing in 
advance) that ensure tliat Sierra Club receives documents in a timely fashion and consistent with 
deadlines established by the Commission. 

Sierra Club welcoines tlie opportunity to resolve these issues without needing to involve 
tlie Commission. We would note, however, tliat EKPC lias dragged its heels in responding to 
legitimate discoveiy requests for more than four months now and tliat tlie current deadline for 
Sierra Club to submit coniinents regarding EKPC’s IRP is drawing near. Given the importance 
of tlie issues involved and tlie short amount of time remaining in this proceeding, firtlier delay 
by EKPC cannot be countenanced. If we do not receive the requested docuinents in our office by 
Monday, October 29, 2012, Sierra Club will file a iiiotion to compel and also seek an extension 
of time to file comments. 

Sincerely, 

Shannon Fisk 


